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ÂUTOMOBIli DEALERS
SAT

t ll they are true, Mr, Hocken should- 
repeat them formally and ask for an 
investigation, and he thought It hardly 
fair to the «Jvil service to ma*e these 
charges without also making an effort 
to substantiate them. If Mr. Hocken 
requested an investigation tne govern
ment would be glad to accede to the 
request.

Mr. Maclean expressed the opinion 
.that In not one single instance cou.d 
the charges be estaoll&hed or proven.

To. onto Hostmaetership.
■ With regard to tne appointment of 

the postmaster of Toronvo, and has as
sistant, Mr. Ho-ken inad deoilared that 
altno the postmaster had .sent a 
reco-umtinidaluon Cor tin* appointment, 
-t nad been held up lor montne, .and 
he was. told the appointment was heid 
up by the civil service 
oecause the next senior man was a 
friend of a friend o-f the secretary of\ 
the commission. Mr. Mac-lean said 
cueee staiLeaTiemts wex*e untrue.

Mr. Hocken had stated, said Mr. 
Maclean, that the Toronto postmaster 
nad recommended Mr. Eldon West.i.an 
for the position of assistant postmast
er. As a matter of to-t, the first re- 
coi.Ttmenctation received from iih-e 
postmaster was to the effect that Mr. 
Thomas T. Bower, assistant post.nasi- 
er at Winnipeg, should be given the 
vacancy. Owing to t ie fact that Mr. 
George Ross, chief postoffice 
-«tendent for the west, was overseas, 
this recommen dation was noV acted on 
until his return, but when he did re
turn, he strongly advised against the 
appointment of Bower- He oonmdered 
Chq,t it would not be to the advantage 
of the Winnipeg office to move this 
official to Toronto. The Toronto po t- 
miaster then recommended Mr. Wteet- 
man, and he was given the appoint
ment without delay.

• In view of these facts. Mr. Maclean 
argued that the accusations 
the commission were unfair and 
just.

The memlber for West Toronto had 
also criticized the commission because 
of the appointment of a man from Vic
toria, B. C., as appraiser i n the To - 
onto custom house. As a matter of 
"act, the commission had absolutely 
nothing to do with his appointment, 
rt had been made under the authority 
of the customs department, and con
sisted in a transfer from Victoria to 
Toronto, of an official of that depart
ment.

^ _ HA
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irr-""'ID CM SERVICE I
ê.

Latter Should Be Given Assist
ance in: Getting. Remunerative 

Positions. |3f
WAKE UP HTowards the close of the retail 

auf mobile, garage and acccesoi*y 
dealers- convention in Oddfellows' 
Temple yesterday a batch of 29 re- 
so'ut ons were pas<"d all calling for 
Improvements in the laws relating to 
merchandizing in some form. r 

One notable exception was a reso
lution requesting the co-operation of 
all retail dealers towards

'«VHon. A, K. Macjean Says 
"Unfounded”—Government 

Willing for Inquiry.

People who fancy that Shannon' 
Plumbing Service consists of the 
old-time ways of toddling along 
with a handful of tools—coming to 
and fro for forgotten tools—reck, 
less and profligate waste of time— 
are still suffering from habits 
caught In the colls of -the customs , 
of the past. To pay good money 
for that kind of service Isn’t bush ' 
ness or good Judgment.

PS

I
i

oommusion,

NORTH AIR ROUTE
.

IÜ •
:

Suggest Airplane Service to 
Dawson, With Edmonton 

as Base.

securing
satisfactory employment for returned 
so.diurs who had been sales clerks.

Yesterday syaa both "busy day" and 
"going away day.” Every phase of 
the d alers’ work n selling automo
bile* op accessories was dealt with in 
addresses and discussion, in fact the 
amount of stiong tonic for slack or 
disgruntled merchants administered 
by various speakers would fill k very 
réepec.abie bdek 

J. C. Kirkwood

OUR CARS ANSWER ANY 
CALL—OUR CARS CARRY 
ALL TOOLS—ALL MATER. 
IALS FOR EVERY JOB.

r

NO CHARGE FOR DISTANCE- 
GOING OR COMING.Ottawa. March 7.—Reply to charges 

against the civil service commission 
held the «stage during the continued 
bate ity the house today on the ad
dress. Earlier in the week, Mr. 
Hocken. member for West Toronto, 
had charged that appointments were 
made : by the civil service commission 
from friendship rather than from flt- 

He gave certain instances In 
support of his charges. Today, Hon. 
A. K. Maclean, minister in charge of 
civil service matters, took the cases 
one by one. ”1 believe I have de
monstrated beyond controversy,” he 
added, "that in every single instance 
the statements of Mr. Hocken were 
absolutely unfounded, and cannot be 

supported by facts.” Mr. Maclean also 
took the view that it was hardly fair 
to the civil service to make ouch 
charges without some effort to sub
stantiate them. Moreover. If Mr. 
Hocken requested, an Investigation, 
the government would be glad to” 
accede to the request.

The debate was continued in the 
evening by Arthur Trahan of Nlcolet, 
Dr. Thompson, member for the Yukon, 
and Mr. Turgeon of Gloucester, N.B. 
Dr. Thompson suggested the estab
lishment of an airplane service for the 
northland. There should, he said, bë 
a. base at Edmonton, thence the route 
would be to the mouth of the Mac
kenzie. then acro'sd to Dawson and 
back to Edmonton via White Horse 
and Atlln,

»

super-

of Toronto got 
down to hardpan with a cut and dry 
scheme for promoting sales. He pre- 
ténted ■ every member wjth a diagram 
of It, showing how to lay out his 
field of operat ons IhZ a series of 
numbered areas. Sales, in his opin
ion, depended on the effort made if 
>he goods were satisfactory, 
men in* the retail business did not 
know the names o-f the people in the 
district they were serving. Business 
was built on t""at kind of Information, 
yet -the majority of retailers sat wait
ing for the buyer to cotne in instead 
of soliciting business.

"Timothy Eaton’s success,” said Mr. 
Kirkwood, “was due to energetic so
liciting by means of newspaper ad
vertising. He 
rounded by men who sat 
stores and waited 
come In. He went after it and got 
it. That is the only way.. Get peop'e 
■talking about you and yoUr business. 
Study your field; get thé names of 
all the families; find out what kinds 
of goods they buy, and then buy stock 
that your community can digest and 
digest quickly. Put advertising in 
the newspapers. It is the quickest 
way to reach your people. If a 
has even Just 15,000 circulation" 
your community it is well worth 
while- Some men say: Tf I had 
more capital I’d soon develop my 
ousiness.’ That is alright, capital 
and pep are both required, but be
tween capital and pep the choice is 
for pep."

Park 738-739
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.

)i I
wishe tn draw the attention of the 
house to the fact that nèw highways 
had been discovered—the highways df 
the air. . _

Wlfat he asked the government to 
do, said Dr. Thompson, was to start 
an airplane service, with its base ait 
Edmonton. The route which he sug
gested was along the valley of thk 
Mackenzie River to its mouth, across 
to Dawson City, down the valley < 
the Yukon and back to Edmontoi 
The trip which he had mapped Ci» 
could probably be accomplished with
in 4S hours actual flying time.

SCORE S GREAT ' ESTATE SALE,

This Is the fifth day of the Great 
Estate Sale of $35,000 stock of tro| 

ported Suitings, . 
Overcoatings, Coat! 
inrrs, Walstcco tings 
and Trouserings, an! 
each day as ths 
sa’e progresse* 
shows increased in* 
terest. Men are tak
ing It to mean'i 

serious business pro
position to themselves and are taking 
advantage of selecting at such sWen- 
did discounts Score’s trade to measure 
clothes. The haberdashery special to
day is Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear, 
regular *1.75 for $1.19. R. Score & Son. 
Limited. 77 King west.

ness. B 9Mans

against
un

found himself sur
in their 

for business to

J. C. Stead Appointment.
Referring to criticism of the appoint

ment of J. C. Stead as publicity agent 
for the department of colonization and 
'mmlgratlon, Mr. Maclean said that an 
examination board, consisting of Sir 
John Wlllison, Toronto; P. D. Ross, of 
Ottawa, and Mr. De. Celles, of the par
liamentary library, had found that Mr. 
Stead was best qualified for the posi
tion.

i
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‘What is the alleged justification for 
overlooking a returned soldier rt he 
had the minimum requirements for the 
office?” W. F. Nlckle "asked.

“I do not say that the returned sol
dier in this case should not have re
ceived the appointment," Mr. Maclean 
replied. “I am not undertaking to say 
•hat Mr. Stead should have received 
tfie appointment. I am arguing today 
on behalf of the commission. I am 
attempting to relieve them of the ln- 
mendo contained in 
against them.”

w !Trade in United States.

^h&^.v,s,o;r.x.,h*
the L rbana (111.) Association of Com-

»I0UF.ht a word of cheer from 
across the line as-to the progress 
made in organizing the trade there 
?a°M°Perat .0nv and competition, 
said went hand in hard. Dealers
under Thlr^ 38 to the “nations
vet rnJnJ, , th!2! wou,d work, and 
let compete in the making of sales

SSSJSfeS:
business. He 
turers mighteasier for dea!ér§?« th*y?wSSn 
their peak ofInstead of winter^lÿK*1 «Hrfiinating 
some of Uie troubles of S
in8T for sufnmer saJês, Mr Thnmp 
urged frankness on the' pan of the
^'!rnZZea,lns wlth hls bank mana. 
ser and the manufacturer. “Let them 
know your business,” he said “You 
wont lose anything by it. 
a right to know 
you.”
^ G-. Robertson, secretary of the

Domln!>nnMOt0r LeagUe’ 1,rged ^at the
Dominion government abolish the ten 
p*7„Cffi’ -exc,se tax on automobiles 

,from the United States. It 
might be imagined, he said, that Can
adian manufacurers would oppose the 
change but on the contrary they also 
wished it removed. Everyone In the 
business would rather sell a great 
many cars at a reasonable price than 
a few cars at a high price. An auto- 
mobi.e was a public service machine 
and could no longer be classed 
pleasure car, or a luxury.

H. M. Powell, of the Imperial Oil 
Company, delivered a short address on 
the problem of petroleum supply which 
nas been much aggravated thru the 
destruction of oil wells in Rumania 

Canada alone used 
-0,000,000 barrels annually and now 
Europe was looking to North America 
for a supply of oil. Fortunately in the 
Mackenzie river basin on of the larg
est oil fields in the world might yet 
be developed. The Imperia; Oil Com
pany were spending half a million dol
lars in exploration in this region and 
results to date had been 
isfactory.

A. K. Maclean in Dfcbate.
1 IfMr. A. T. Leger of Kent, N.B- drew 

the attention of the government today 
to the complaint of a French-Cana- 
dian soldier who wanted, during his 
eight days’ leave, while hi* regiment 
was in England, to be allowed to go 
back to France to see the land of hls 
ancestors and hls sweetheart there. 
He consideredJt a hardship that he 
should not be allowed to do so before 
returning to Canada.

Hon. S. C. Mewbum replied . sym
pathetically. He said he had no per
sonal knowledge »f such a refusal, but 
would look into the matter. Inci
dentally he mentioned that the Third 
Division had returned (o England. It 
was thSught the First Division weuld 
embark at- a French port for direct 
transportation to Cànada, but this 
had not been found possible.

Hon.- "A. K. Maclean resumed the 
debate on the address In reply to the 
speech from the throne. He replied 
to the assertion made yesterday made 
by Mr. Lucien Cannon 'of Dorchester, 
that free speech and the liberty of the 
press were gone, by remarking that 
after listening to the debate for ten 
days in the house he- thought free 
-speech and the "liberty of the press 
were more strongly entrenched than 
ever before.

of
WOMEN DO GREAT WORK 

TO HELP WIN THE WAR
he The annual meeting of the Sir 

Hen.-y Pcllat: Chapter, I.O.D.E. took

\irr ^
speaker, been criticized. It- had been The leports showed a year of 
3tated that the man appointed, Mr. J. great activity, *6027.41 being ral«»i 
R. Hastings, Itad been,, untij ^recently by the chapter in concerts musicales? 
an Amôrican citizen only naturalized a donations, entertainments etc »
short tiue ago. The facts were that Mr. Amount disbursed for child’welfare 
Hastings was a Scotsman who came to so’dlers’ comforts, overseas boxes! 
Canada In 1882. He had_ spent q. cer- soldiers’ dependents, donations to Ca^ 
tain time in the Un,ted States, but 18 nadian - nurse*' home -n-England fl 
years ago returned to Cànada, and was charts for schools, prisoners of 
n°w a fruit farmer at Winona. fund, French relief and relief duri.3

Mr. Maclean then turned to a mat- epidemic. *5971.11, leaving a balancé 
ter which, he sâid, had attracted some in the bank of *56.50 
attention, namely, the selection of a The chapter-a’so raised the follow- 
man to fill the position of superlnten- lng amounts during the year lh 
dent of penitentiaries. The name of various campaigns: Belgian relief 
Brigadier-General William St. Pierre *1*60.30; Humane Society *820 1?’ 
Hughes had been mentioned and had rose day for children. *781 84- Armen- 
received some support. A committee Ians, *448.81; war he-oôs SorÎtI?.' 
had been appointed to examine the ap- tcnsu-mpt've children $->4s '«t* 
plications. This committee had decided huts, *1450; sailors, *2100- French’^ 
that the advertisement calling for. ap- i ef. $354.87; sale of Victorv hnnHv 
plications had not specified to a suffi- $473,000; mak’ng the to‘nl- ral-efl h- 
cient extent. It was decided that a the chapter for the year *485 778 1* 
new advertisement should be issued. A successful- ' Jam knd nirki. 
and this had been done. No appoint- shower was given for -he hiinJi 
ment had yet been made. dl-rs at Penr^nVali. Two h^nd?^

and forty-two cases of influenza ware 
taken care of by members of the' 
c apter; '168 pneumon'a jackets, as 
well a* other warm clothing, blank
ets, e.c.„ fr.r the poor during the ep). 
dem c; 864 vHts made to soldiers’ 
fanl»ef: S72 boxes sent to overseas- 
?LChr.1,s^mas ond 120< pairs of socks: 
lief artic ea of cIothmg for French

the charges ,
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9They hâve 
something about you.’
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Premier's Absence.
With regard to the question of the 

premier’s presence at the peace con
ference, he said this was the judgment 
nay in the history of nations and in
stitutions; it was the greatest con
ference in human history, and it 
would be strange if Canadians were 
not allowed to participate. It Canada 
should not be represented at the 
peace conference, why should the 
United States? Canada’s effort had 
been as great as that of the country 
to the south of us. She had fought 
as a nation.

Mr. Maclean then turned to the 
charges made by Sir Sam Hughes that 
the various war loans had been floated 
at too high a cost. Sir Sam’s figures, 
Mr. Mxdean said, were palpably In 
error, and manifestly an injustice to 
the department of finance.

Flotation of Loans.
Mr. Maclean then compared Sir 

Sam’s figures of flotation coats with 
•vhat, he said, were the actual costs. 
The public service loan floated in 
New York in 1916, cost, according to 
Sir Sam, *5.46 per hundred dollars 
Mr. Maclean said the actual co-st was 
*2.70. Sir Sam, Mr. Maclean added, 
had Included In his calculations the 
•discount on the bonds amounting to 
over *2,000,000. \

"Do we not have to pay that *2.- 
000.000?” Sir Sam questioned.

Mr. Maclean replied ; that, on ma
turity, the bonds would have to be 
deemed at par. That .was quite cor
rect. But the point nhder discussion 
was the cost of flotation, and obvious
ly discount was not an leiement in flo- 
. at Ion vosts.

Mr. Maclean continued

ai
Mr. Maclean said that the effect of 

some of Mr. Hockcn’s statements was 
‘-hat there existed In Ottawa schools 
wh ch were specially favored by the 
civil service ocmmisti'on or someone 
connected with it. This was a seri
ous accusation, which, if not true, 
should not have been made. If true, 
Mr. Hocken shou'd ask for an investi
gation. In Ottawa, ho sad, there 
were schools specially organized for 
civil service examination*, but ' the 
commission was not responsible for 
these schools.

J'hen again Mr. Hocken almost di
rectly accused the secretary of the 
civil service commission because 
stolen examination papers reached 
some candidates. Mr. Maclean point
ed out that the secretary of the com- 
m sslon
pape;*, and the questions when aet 
were put into the hands of the con
fidential printer of the commission, 
Mr. Fo an had nothing whatever to 
do with them.

With

k:
$

IVI

aas a

re-

âD.I-«eV0,1^rWln'g off,cens were elected: 
rtegent. Mrp. Amh-ose S’v"-

Mre- w- A. KavanagHi 
second vice-regent, Mrs A * 
berllji ;

1
M Hob-,

ucatl nal secretary. Miss M. L. Hart;t 
cor-e';ponding secretary, Mrs. Crofton 
Re’Iy; Echos secretary. Mrs. John 
Doheny; councillors, Mrs. Char le*
McKenna, Mrs. George Salter, Mrs. 
Rolland. M's. James Egan Mr* 
-ank Rt-rseM. Mrs. W. D Bklfour> I 
^7 : JxV R’ J80"6, Mrs- T. H. Shep- 
Applegath. F' P> Ph9,an’. ^ L’ *< -

sec etary.

V

Iexaminationnever saw ■m

very sat-

o«I
variles Cured In O to 14 Dave 

Drufffists refund regard to the examination 
paper that had been stolen, the com- 
mission, he ^fsald was do ng every- 
thing it could to bring the culprits to 
Just ce.

The

money If PAZO OINT-
$51 S5SW5&«S

r,v„r sti’s1
t i

■

LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN IN’ E^Tat'le?»?
4n'y. on® -’Bromo Quinine.” E. W. .MS 

’UjfiVE's signature on the box. SOe. R1p-esent system of appoint
ments under the Civil Service act, Mr. 
Maclean went on, was fairer, more 
jus-’, ard tmre democratic than the old 
system, of appo ntment on the re
commendation of an M. P. it was 
not’ lng but autocracy and tyranny 
to leav eto any member of pr.rllmen» 
the r ght to make a recommendation 
to o flee which was viitually 
elusive.

Mr. Hocken in the view of Mr. Mc- 
lean, had done a great injustice to Wil
liam Foran, the secretary'of the civil 
service commission. Mr. Foran was 
an efficient public servant, and a 
strong advocate of civil service re
form. "I don’t believe for one single 
moment,” Mr. Maclean added, “that 
the secretary of the commission would 
be guilty of performing any of the 
acts which were charged or suggested 
against him by Mr. Hocken.”

Continuing the debate on the address 
at the evening sitting,.Arthur Trahan 
(Mcclet) said that no one on the Lib
eral side of the house objected to the 
prime minister attending the peace 
conference. Members of the opposition, 
however, felt that it 
for ■

PARKDALE ELOCUTIONISTS.

Mtss Thelma Bm-ant was honor 
pr ze winner In notrtotlc gelations at 
’ast night’s nrnu.il elocution contest 
held by Par'-dale foller'ct» |n tv-e as. 
sembly hall. Miss Melba Walker 
rained •-«/•ond rm!ze In the sa^e ,.c_ 
ton. The honors in the humorous 
selections fell to Miss Irma Patti'on 
Miss Nora McAree fo'lowjng 
se-ond. The judges were Mrs "W E 
Groves of Parkdale GW.VA. nuTM’krv 
Miss Grace Edwards and F W Hav ’ 
ehTp presldent of the Dickens Fellow!

SI
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K
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ings ofcon-
xjvthat the

war loan In 1915 cost 42.5 cents in
stead of *3.41 as Sir Sam stated. ' The 
1916 loan coat 79 cent 
dollars Instead of $3.5 
as given by Sir Sam.

Sir Sam stated that '-he had taken 
his figures directly from the report of 
the auditor-general. Mr. Maclean 
replied that Sir Sam should have dis 
criminated between flotAion costs and 
discounts and had he sjbtra ted dis 
count from the total, figures would 
have reached the correct cost of nota

4It-;a close
»

mper hundred 
per hundred WMW/Spr

I

A Paris, Mai 
Rumania de 
•Plte of the

»

i\MOTOR THIEVING CHARGED. i/i 7/:// Ute sufferini 
war, there Is 
there if sup 
cured. Spea 
mania durin 
said;

"We suffei 
T;elgium. Sh 
I’ranco by hi 
Blood Ameril 
Russia to di 
Russians car 
did was to i 
never of an) 
tcra saw to 
broke, we w

“J have n( 
Rumania If 
diately. We i 
and

arrested last night by Acting De- 
ie Vw* Da'vn and Nicholls on charges 

Poth youths are alleged to 
be Implicated in the theft of motor 
cars;, At present they are charged with 
stealing a motor qar Thursday night 
belonging to a man named H. J. Smith.

Success depends on the power 
of brain and body.
Defective vision, seemingly 
quite a small thing, can do 
much to Impair your efficiency 
and chances of success.
An examination by us will cost 
you little and will set at rest 
any doubts you may have con
cerning your eyes. If glasses 
are needed we can fit you with 
the correct lenses.

Marriott License» Issued

He said that Genera! Hughes was 
grievously In error in his statement 
of expenses In connection with the 
loan.

Sir Sam Interjected that the charges 
management of loan accounts 

would be found In the auditor-gen
eral’s report, and were the Identical 
figures which he had given '
house.

was unnecessary 
one-third of the cabinet to be 

overseas.
Referring briefly to the charges of 

air. Hocken against the civil service 
commission, Mr. Trahan expressed the 
""P® that the member for West To
ronto would insist on an, lnvestiga-

WARNING TO CHILDREN. of

The denser of small children playing 
on the roadways, and the need for the 
establishing of more playgrounds in
the city, were suggestions of a cor- Discusses Hocken Charges,
oner’s jury at the m-rgue last night Mr- Maclean, remarking that Gen- 
Coroner R. R Hopkins conducted an eral Hughes’ methods of calculation
Inquest into the death of young Fred were wrong, went on to discuss the e.
Spicer, who was killed last Monday by charges made by Mr. H. C. Hocken - w Air Serviee-
a motor ear on Shaw street. The jury' of West Toronto, against the civil Ber’ , Dr- Thompson then turned to a sub
brought in a verdict of accidental death. ! vice commission regarding appoint . vvl>lch he considered of primary 
exonerating the driver of the automo- 1 ments. He did not know that anv I ;?portanc* the future of Canada and 
bile, and the above suggesticn waa more serious charges wer, ever made tm? constituency which he represented.

in the house against public service ihe government, he said, proposed to
“*• devel°P the highways of Canada. He

to the

can g 
Bhoes, but m
ottnenlt to
country bees 
structlon of 
locomotives, 
hav* bo Iron 
but are ueli 
structures.

F. E. LBKE,CE!22!£S
V167 Yonpe ftreet < Upstairs)

Opposite Simpson'sadded as a rider to their finding. F

.
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mi! t o Buy
\X7E had two young men in last Saturday looking at 
” Overcoats. They were just what they said they 

were when they came in—“Lookers.” Our overcoat

' U
IS

» 1ifM
■-

I;6

ill

II :

man gave them his best attention, which is the same to 
all, whether they are looking or buying. On their_______ way
outspne of the young men said : “There is a big differ
ence in stores. We hav just come from one shop where

fairly surrounded us in an effort
to make us buy whether we would or not.” The sequel * 

liffIe story is that one of the young men came back 
this week and bought his coat from our salesman, and we 
feel sure that we have added another solid customer to 
our big list oh pleased patrons. Service is our middle^ 
name and has been the means of building our splendid 
business to one of the best in Canada, combined with 
smart styles, bang up-to-date models and honest prices.

Looking ahead, we can see no immediate prospect 
of any drop in the prices of dependable fabrics, and there 
is going to be a lot of haphazard garments thrown on 
the market by some dealers in a frantic effort to make 
you believe the impossible has come to pass, and if you

not watchful you 11 find yourself in the same position 
as a young chap we had in the other day buying one of 
our good $48.00 serge suits to replace one that, to 
his own words, was made from carpet. Someone has to

Don’t let it be
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Oak Hall, Clothiers
Yorige and Adelaide Sts.

•J* C. COOMBES, Mgr

» fi

Open Till 10 Saturday Night.
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